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Healer of hearts.

Introduction

DDnard is Thailand’s all-time best seller author
and the most sought-after self-help guru in Asia.
She developed her methods in response to extreme
hardship in her own life.
At 27, she found herself widowed when her husband died unexpectedly on
New Year’s Eve, leaving her with an 11-month-old baby to raise alone and
financially destitute, with £2million ($3million) in inherited debt.
By regaining control of her life through mindfulness and meditation, she
was able to pay off all her debts within two years.
For nearly 20 years she has helped heal the hearts and minds of millions,
teaching practical total mindfulness and self-awareness techniques, and
wealth management, to enable people to become emotionally and
financially free.

Her books have sold more than 1.4million copies
worldwide and her inspirational talks and
retreats attract audiences in their thousands
across the world.
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Biography
DDNard Na Pattapung (born March
23, 1969) is a self-help guru, healer,
entrepreneur and bestselling author of
the Life Compass series of books. To
date, she has sold over 1.4million
copies of her books worldwide.
In her home country of Thailand, she is more than just an
international bestselling author. She is a revered healer and
celebrity who has touched millions of people’s lives. Her
worldwide fan base, which includes those from Britain, look
to and follow her teachings and philosophies in order to heal
their hearts and guide their futures.

Early Life and Education

DDnard graduated from the University of London at the age
of 20 with twomaster degrees in Economics and Business
Administration. Following graduation, at the age of 25, she
launched her own diamond retail business - opening nine
stores in Thailand within one month.

Personal hardship and new beginnings
In 1997, her husband died at the age of 34 of a heart-attack,
leaving DDnard with an 11-month-old son to care for and a
debt inheritance of 3 Million US Dollars. It was at this point
that she began exploring Buddhist meditation to help
provide insight and inner contentment. Within two years,
she had managed to pay off all the debt.
DDnard retired from the diamond business at the age of 35,
and relocated from X to live a “peaceful life” with her son.
She spent time volunteering and teaching meditation and
spiritual to various organizations, studied NLP and
hypnotherapy, and began work on the first title in what
would become the Life Compass books series.
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The Life Compass
and teachings
Her first book, entitled “The Life
Compass”, was published in Thailand in
December 2004. In January 2014, the first
English language-edition was released,
published through The Life Compass Ltd.
To date, her books have sold more than
1.4million copies worldwide.
Her teachings, which blend traditional Buddhist thought with NLP,
provide guidance to students and readers on learning how to clear
and focus the mind, deal with emotional and anger issues, work
through fears and challenges, and find emotional and financial
freedom.
DDnard is the founder of Life Compass Ltd, which hosts regular
meditation retreats throughout the year in Thailand. She also gives
speeches at prisons, hospitals, military bases, police forces, temples,
schools, universities and government organizations throughout
Thailand, and talks at venues worldwide.

Publications
Life Compass series:
The Life Compass (December 2004)
The Life Compass 2: Rules of Compass (December 2008)
The Life Compass 3: Rules of Happiness (December 2009)
The Life Compass 4: Compass NLP (July 2011)
The Life Compass 5: Compass of Wealth (October 2012)
The Compass of Now (March 2013)
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The Compass of Now
The Compass of Now follows one woman’s incredible journey from
destitute widow to one of the world’s most powerful entrepreneurs and
inspirational leaders.
It documents, in moving detail, how she fought back from the brink of financial
ruin just months after giving birth and then suddenly losing husband to a heart
attack, and emerged emotionally stronger – and significantly richer – than she
could have ever imagined.
But The Compass of Now is more than just an inspirational success story. It is
the definitive guide to taking control of your finances – and your life. It’s
step-by-step advice to financial and emotional freedom has already made the
book a global phenomenon with more than 1.4million sales worldwide.
Author and self-help guru DDnard is the bestselling writer of all time in her
native Thailand and one of the country’s most sought-after celebrities. She is
now set to become a household name in Britain with the release of an
English-language version of The Compass of Now, which hits the shelves for the
first time this month.
This internationally-acclaimed title, released through Life Compass Publishing,
merges the best of Eastern and Western world thinking, mindfulness and
emotional healing techniques to reveal the practical, tried-and-tested steps that
Brits – including the estimated 70 per cent in debt – can take in order to:
- Manage and overcome personal debt
- Become financially and emotionally free
- Unleash their full potential and live life to the fullest
Speaking about the 216-page, full-colour paperback, DDnard, who lives in
Bangpakong, Thailand, said: “This inspiring book is filled with the message of
hope and personal strength, and will help you come to understand that your
future truly is in your own hands.”

Notes to editors
For all media enquiries, including review copies of The Compass
of Now, interviews with DDnard, reader give-aways and
exclusive op-eds, book extracts or exclusive tip sheets, contact
anthony.harvison@palamedes.co.uk or call 0207 1383067.
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